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CERTIFIED LIFTING FRAME 
� Suitable for single person operation, allowing the person to lift or lower 

the heater from the drum using a braked hand winch and easily move the 

heater to other locations 

� Wide frame version is available to fit around larger pallets, if required 

� Meets ATEX mechanical equipment regulations 

 

TOP HAT 
� Minimizes heat loss and increases efficiency 

� Can be used with Induction drums and 

Faratherm Base Heater, even in hazardous 

areas 

 

For applications possibly explosive atmospheres that 

may require elevated temperatures that are still 

within certified ratings, or if the heaters are located in 

areas of very low ambient temperatures where maximum heat retention is essential for 

speed of operation, the Rigid Top Hat is recommended. 

Created for these situations, it is designed to minimize heat loss and increase the 

efficiency of the heater. It is made from the same material as the Thermosafe® Type A 

induction drum heater. 

The Top Hat sits on top of the drum heater and converts it into a portable, single drum 

oven by sealing off ventilation drafts and retaining the heat. 

 

 
FARATHERM BASE HEATER 

� Provides heat to the base of 205L and smaller containers 

� Can be combined with other heating products 

� Hazardous area certified 
 

The Induction Base Heater works on exactly the same electrical principle as the drum heater, but permits 

significant additional power to be delivered into the base of a drum. For melting solids or rapidly heating highly 

viscous liquids this will dramatically reduce the total time required to reach operating temperature. It can also be 

used as a stand-alone item, or with one of our insulation only jackets.  

 

TEMPERATURE INDICATING BASE HEATER 
� Provides heat to the base of 205L and smaller containers 

� Digital thermostat is standard 

 

Top plate temperatures can be set and clearly displayed on the integral 

microprocessor temperature controller. The base heater can be used with or 

without our drum heaters and accessories. 

 


